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PROSODIC CORRELATES OF REFERENT STATUS
Maria Wolters
Institut fu¨r Kommunikationsforschung und Phonetik, University of Bonn, Germany
ABSTRACT
Prosodic correlates of 6 referent status taxonomies and 3
distance-from-last-mention heuristics both on the acoustic
and on the symbolic level (ToBI) were investigated in a cor-
pus of short news reports read by 6 professional newsread-
ers. Symbolic correlates are found mainly for pronouns,
acoustic correlates for nouns and proper names. However,
both form and extent of these correlates varies considerably
between speakers.
1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 What is given?
Prosody can have many functions, among these signalling
”new” information. It is frequently assumed that discourse-
new information tends to be accented, and discourse-old in-
formation to be deaccented. But what exactly is this given-
ness? A popular operationalization is that entities which
have already been mentioned in the discourse are given, all
others new [11, 5]. Frequently, an item is also regarded as
new if the distance to the last mention is more than one sen-
tence. However, givenness of information and givenness of
discourse referents are two different concepts [9]. The first
one is closely related to focus/background structure, while
the second one can be characterized along the two dimen-
sions discourse-old/new vs. hearer-old/new [14] or via ac-
cessibility hierarchies such as [3, 7]. To avoid confusion,
I will call this second concept ”referent status”. Its exact
formalization depends largely on the specific semantic (or
psycholinguistic) theory of dialogue processing assumed.
In this paper, I will not commit myself to any specific the-
ory, but instead work with several taxonomies and heuristics
which are described briefly in sec. 2.2.
1.2 Previous Work
Many researchers have examined prosodic correlates of ref-
erent status. Brown [2] concluded from a sample of short
task-oriented dialogues that a simple given/new dichotomy
was a good predictor for accent position, while more de-
tailed taxonomies such as [14] have syntactic correlates.
Nooteboom and Kruyt [11] found that it is more acceptable
to accent expressions referring to given entities than to ac-
cent those referring to new ones. Accents on given refer-
ents can even provide valuable cues for discourse manage-
ment. For example, Nakatani [10] concluded from an anal-
ysis of monologue that accents on pronouns can signal cen-
ter shifts. Duration is another potential correlate of referent
status. Second occurrences of words in communicative dis-
course, be it read or spontaneous, tend to be shorter than first
occurrences [6]. In her study of short read texts from a sin-
gle speaker, Eefting [5] found no direct effect of givenness
on word duration, but an interaction between givenness and
accentuation. Lastly, if there are clear prosodic correlates of
givenness, we should not expect them to be the same across
speakers [18], which raises the question if some speakers
use prosody less optimally than others. Experimental test-
ing of such claims requires clear hypotheses about the role
of prosody in anaphora resolution and referent processing,
which is beyond the : : :
1.3 Scope of this paper
In this paper, I examine how the speakers of the Boston Uni-
versity Radio News Corpus [12] use prosody to signal refer-
ent status, examining both symbolic correlates (pitch accent
location and type) and acoustic correlates (duration and fun-
damental frequency) with respect to 9 operationalizations of
referent status. The study focuses on 3 questions: are there
any correlates of referent status in the corpus, if so, which
taxonomies have the strongest correlates, and how large is
inter-speaker variation?
2 DATA
2.1 The corpus
The corpus consists of the four labnews texts from the BU
Radio News Corpus which were read by 6 FM radio news-
readers (3 female, f1a,f2b,f3a; 3 male, m1b,m2b,m3b). f2b,
m1b, m2b, and m3b usually edit the texts they read. The
total text length is around 2100 words. Almost all of these
texts have been labelled with ToBI (for an introduction, see
[1]), with the exception of f1a and f3a, where prosodic la-
bels for a few paragraphs were not included in the version
of the corpus I used. In ToBI, words are annotated with
pitch accents, phrase tones, boundary tones, and break in-
dices. This study focuses on the type and presence of pitch
accents, which are written as combinations of high (H) and
low (L) tones. Other information used were part-of-speech
(POS) tags (Penn Treebank 1 tagset, [12]), syllable promi-
nence (binary), text transcriptions and F0 curves (computed
by Entropic ESPS Waves).
The Boston corpus was chosen for several reasons:
Firstly, the texts are long enough to contain chains of more
than two coreferring noun phrases, i.e. NPs which share the
same referent. Secondly, the structure allows inter-speaker
comparisons. Furthermore, the corpus has been used fre-
quently for prosody research (cf. eg. references in [16]).
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Status Definition
brand-new unanchored new to hearer and discourse
brand-new anchored new, but anchored in old refer-
ent
unused header-old, discourse-new
situationally accessible referent present in situation
textually accessible referent mentioned before
inferentially accessible referent related to old ref.
sub-/superset, part/whole,
frame
active ref. currently talked about
Table 1: Taxonomy S
Lastly, this corpus is a real challenge for theories relating
accents to givenness, because such correlations have been
notoriously hard to determine, at least for f2b, the best stud-
ied speaker [16, 8]. Thus, I expect that weak correlations in
this data may surface more strongly in other types of read
speech and maybe even more in spontaneous speech.
Read speech was chosen because it allows to study coher-
ent texts with well-defined sentence and paragraph bound-
aries, structural information which is valuable for prosody
generation. (For this corpus, the texts were transcribed man-
ually from recordings [12].)
2.2 Annotation of the Texts
First, coreference chains were annotated according to the
Message Understanding Conference Coreference Task Def-
inition [4] standard. All coreferring NPs were then anno-
tated with
a) four classes of syntactic information: function (subject,
object, adjunct); modifiers (adjective, relative clause, prepo-
sitional phrase); head noun; presence and type of article
b) two taxonomies of referent status: S, derived from [14, 9],
(Tab. 1), and GH (Givenness Hierarchy [7], Tab. 2).
The most problematic of these attributes is clearly ref-
erent status. Poesio and Vieira [13] report that even for
the relatively straightforward and well-documented annota-
tion schemes they experimented with, in their case restricted
to definite descriptions, inter-annotator agreement is rather
low. Should therefore all research on empirical correlates of
information status rest until theories can be developed that
allow consistent annotation schemes? Obviously not, be-
cause such results are important for language understanding
and generation. One way out is to restrict oneself to simple
operational definitions of two to three levels of referent sta-
tus. Alternatively, a small team of labelers can try to arrive
at a consensus labeling of a corpus based on clear guidelines
and frequent discussion.
These problems were addressed as follows. First, since it
was not possible to have several annotators label the com-
plete data, all annotations were inserted manually by the
author in four separate steps, adding one layer of annota-
tion at a time. Secondly, four coarser taxonomies were de-
rived from S: KS (brand-new, accessible, active, unused),
Status expression specifies
type identifiable class of referents
referential unique referent intended
uniquely identifiable unique referent identifiable
familiar known referent
activated ref. in working memory
in focus ref. in focus of attention
Table 2: The Givennness Hierarchy
SS ([17], old, mediated, brand-new), D (discourse old/new,
[15]) and H (hearer old/new [15]). These classifications are
progressively less fine-grained and therefore less suscepti-
ble to labelling errors. Finally, three distance heuristics were
computed based on the annotated coreference chains: dis-
tance from last mention in paragraphs (DP), distance from
last mention in sentences (DS), and the ternary KD (first
mention, last mention in current or previous sentence, last
mention two or more sentences ago).
3 METHOD
The bulk of the analysis is restricted to nouns and pronouns
in referring noun phrases, because our definition of given-
ness really only applies to them. Acoustic analyses and
inter-speaker comparisons were only conducted for the four
fully annotated speakers.
3.1 Target variables
I examined both potential symbolic and acoustic corre-
lates of the 9 taxonomies and heuristics described in Sec.
2.2. The symbolic target variables are derived from the
ToBI annotation. In the analyses, the accent classes were
both preserved as labelled (classes: H*, !H*, L*, H+!H*,
L*+H,L+!H*,L+H*,*, with ! signalling downstep) and re-
duced to ’low’, ’downstepped’, ’high’, ’unknown’ accord-
ing to the class of the starred tone. The category unknown
was added because it is quite frequent for m1b. I will report
mainly results on accent type and placement.
The acoustic variables cover the prosodic parameters
pitch and duration. Two duration variables were measured,
total word duration divided by the number of phonemes and
normalized to z-scores (zdur), and duration of the longest
syllable nucleus (maxdur). F0 is covered by three variables:
F0-maximum of the nucleus of the pitch accented syllable,
(accF0) F0 range of that nucleus (measured as distance be-
tween F0 minimum and maximum, accrg), and the highest
F0 on a syllable nucleus (maxF0). Additionally, the qual-
ity of the longest syllable nucleus, the number of prominent
syllable nuclei, and the total number of syllable nuclei were
extracted.
3.2 Control variables
Major phrase boundary effects are covered by a po-
sition variable which can take on any of the 5 val-
ues ’paragraph-initial’, ’sentence-initial’, ’paragraph-final’,
’sentence-final’, and ’medial’. Other control variables are
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speaker, POS, function in coreferring NP (head, head of a
referring modifier, other), and syntactic function. Semantic
aspects are rather crudely covered by the POS-level distinc-
tion between nouns and proper names. Contrastivity was
not controlled for, because it is notoriously difficult to de-
fine properly.
3.3 Statistical method
All statistical analyses were conducted with the package R
(http://www.cis.tuwien.ac.et/R). The influence of each tax-
onomy and heuristic was tested separately. For acoustic tar-
get variables, I used general linear model with position, syn-
tactic function, function in coreferring NP, and accentuation
as independent variables and an additional term for the inter-
action between accentuation, position and information sta-
tus. Accentuation is a binary variable which states whether
a word carries a pitch accent or not. For symbolic targets, a
series of Fisher (pitch accent location) and 2 (pitch accent
type) tests were performed for each speaker and word class
(noun, proper noun, pronoun). In the noun tests, I also var-
ied syntactic function and function in coreferring NP (head
of NP or a modifier, modifier).
4 RESULTS
4.1 General observations
Three of the four control variables strongly influence accen-
tuation. The odd one out is syntactic function, for effects
are rather low (e.g. pronouns (PP) tend to be accented in
object position, p < 0:1, Fisher test). Few pronouns bear
a pitch accent (19,4%), while 85,54% of all proper names
(NP) and 79,12% of all other nouns (NN) are accented. For
preposed genitives, the difference is even larger: 87,75%
accents on proper names, and 58,7% accents on nouns. Be-
cause of these effects, nouns, proper names, and pronouns
are analysed separately. Words in heads of referring NPs are
also accented rather frequently (71,8%).
In fact, speakers vary greatly both in the percentage of ac-
cented words and in the type of accents they use, confirming
the results of a previous comparison of 3 speakers reading
the same story [16]. While the correlation r between speak-
ers f2b, m1b, and m2b for accent position is around 0.6/0.7,
it never exceeds 0.3 for m3b. Both m1b and m2b accent
over 57% of all words in the text. But frequency alone can-
not explain why m1b accents only 12,5% of all pronominal
subjects, while m2b accents 29,3%. For pitch accent type,
the situation is not much better (cf. Table 3). m3b uses
disproportionally many H+!H* accents, while f2b and f1a
have the highest percentage of L*. The most frequent pitch
accent is generally H*, except for m1b, where it is * (no
labelled tone).
4.2 Symbolic correlates of referent status
If we look at the effect of the taxonomies and heuristics on
pitch accent type and placement for both nouns and pro-
* L* H+H! L+!H* !H* % acc.
f1a 4.8 6.1 2.3 1.1 16 48.7
f2b 3.2 6.7 0.6 3.1 17.1 50.1
f3a 6 2.5 3.5 5 11.6 55.65
m1b 70.8 2.7 1.5 0.08 3.2 57.25
m2b 4.1 3.2 5.5 5.6 8.6 58.67
m3b 6 0.6 10.8 5.9 10.75 50.64
Table 3: Accent frequency relative to total no. of accents
and frequency of accents relative to total no. of words
Speaker f2b m1b m2b m3b
Tax. GH,KS,S S,SS D,KD,S SS
% acc. PP 14 14,14 28,3 20,41
Table 4: Effects of referent status on pronoun accentuation
at p < 0:05 or better; no such effects for f1a and f3a.
nouns, almost all have significant effects. But a closer anal-
ysis reveals that most of this is due simply to the deaccen-
tuation of pronouns. In fact, pronouns are the only class
which, when analysed separately, show effects of referent
status for four speakers (Tab. 4).
Two classes of pronouns are almost never accented: pro-
nouns followed by a clitic verb and “you”, which is mainly
used for general statements. There are no pronouns which
are accented most of the time, except for “one” in the con-
text “one of them”. But this use is more cardinal than
pronominal. Cataphoric pronouns also tend to be accented,
especially by m2b. Non-referential pronouns are accented
less frequently than referential ones (10% vs. 20% in the
complete corpus).
Distance metrics fare worse than the more elaborate hier-
archies GH and S. In fact, a series of two-sided t-tests shows
that the distance of accented discourse-old nouns, proper
names, and pronouns to the last mention does not differ sig-
nificantly from that of unaccented ones.
We might also expect that heads of NPs introducing ref-
erents which are mentioned more than once tend to be ac-
cented. The only relevant effect in the data points in the
opposite direction: the shorter a reference chain, the less
likely it is that an NP head of the first mention bears an ac-
cent (p < 0:05, two-sided t-test). Furthermore, head nouns
of subsequent mentions are more likely to be accented if
they belongs to a short coreference chain. A possible ex-
planation is that as frequently mentioned referents become
more salient, they receive less pitch accents.
For pitch accent type, the situation is even more complex.
For proper nouns, only f2b, f3a, and m2b show any signif-
icant effects; for nouns, only f1b, f3a, and m2b show any
effects and these mostly for KD. There is no one accent that
signals givenness; rather, accent types tend to be more or
less frequent depending on referent status. Tab. 5 shows the
effect of D (p < 0:05 for all three speakers) on the distribu-
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!H* D-new !H* D-old L* D-new L* D-old
f2b 28.9 9.4 2.4 12.5
f3a 15.5 31.2 0 0
m2b 8.8 16.9 3.3 2.8
Table 5: Distribution of L* and !H* in terms of total
accented D-new/D-old proper names.
maxdur zdur accrg accF0 maxF0
f2b 3 3 3 3 1
m1b 1,3 1,2 1,2,3 2
m2b 1 1 2,3 2,3 2
m3b 1,2,3 1,2,3 1,2,3 1,2,3
Table 6: Acoustic correlates for POS classes. Key: 1 – NN,
2 – NP, 3 – PP
tion of L* and !H*. While the magnitude of the percentages
reflect general accentuation patterns, we note that f3a and
m2b tend to use !H* on D-old referents, whereas f2b shows
exactly the opposite pattern.
4.3 Acoustic correlates of referent status
The only consistent pattern is that there are far more sig-
nificant acoustic than symbolic correlates of referent status.
Tab. 6 summarizes which variables correlate at p < 0:05
with any of the taxonomies from Sec. 2.2. Results are given
for each POS class and speaker.
Acoustic correlates tend to be strongest for the two dura-
tional variables (several taxonomies show significant effects
at p < 0:05), with the exception of m2b, where intona-
tion dominates. Referent status influences pronoun accen-
tuation; this explains the rather consistent correlates which
accrg and accF0 show for pronouns. All male speakers show
a wide range of acoustic correlates of referent status for
nouns and proper names. An inspection of the full results
suggests that these are stronger for nouns than for proper
names. m2b mainly uses duration for nouns, and F0 for
pronouns and proper names. He also tends to make D-new
nouns shorter than D-old ones. One reason could be that
those noun phrases which introduce discourse referents con-
tain more modifiers [19] which can help in referent identifi-
cation.
5 DISCUSSION
In our corpus, prosodic correlates of referent status are both
difficult to find, and vary greatly from speaker to speaker.
There are three possible reasons for this. First, linguistic
correlates may be so conclusive that prosody is not really
needed for successful referent resolution. This is highly
probable for these texts [19]. Secondly, prosodic corre-
lates of referent status should also depend on speaking style;
for example, we would expect them to be more important
in conversation. Thirdly, the observed acoustic effects for
nouns and proper names could be mainly due to a reduction
of articulatory effort for easily retrievable items [6], whereas
pragmatic factors come into play when accenting pronouns.
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